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SDFO NEWS
Monthly Meeting
Tuesday, October 20, at 6:00 p.m. This will be a virtual meeting, using the Zoom app, which you
can download beforehand. Members will receive an email invitation with directions to click on a link,
which will open a window in the Zoom app, and you can join the meeting. If you have never used
Zoom before, you will be asked to download the application for Zoom. You do NOT need to “sign
up” for Zoom, just download the application. It is best to use a desktop or laptop computer, as their
larger screen is preferable to a phone or notepad device.
Program: Dr. Jennifer Brandon will discuss “Microplastics: The Ocean’s Biggest Tiny Problem.” In
this talk, she will provide an overview of marine plastic pollution and how we became so dependent on
plastic. She will then discuss her research and talk about ways you can help solve the problem.
Jennifer Brandon received her Ph.D. at Scripps Institution of Oceanography in 2017 and has been
studying microplastics in the Pacific Ocean for eight years. She is an expert in the spatial and temporal
analysis of microplastics. She helped develop new methods to determine how microplastics weather
and degrade in the marine environment, as well as how to quantify the smallest size classes of microplastics. She was the first to find a temporal trend in microplastics in marine sediment. She is also an
expert on scientific communication, having given hundreds of lectures on marine plastic to various
stakeholders.
Next month’s meeting: Tuesday, November 17, same time, same place. Charlie Wright will present:
“Dead Seabirds Do Tell Tales—What Can They Tell?”
Paul Lehman Takes Over as Monthly Bird Report Author
For the past ten years, we have been privileged to read authoritative monthly summaries of San Diego
County bird sightings lovingly compiled by Guy McCaskie. He has decided to hand the job over to the
equally authoritative Paul Lehman (Guy will still look over Paul’s shoulder as needed). Many thanks
for your labors, Guy, and we look forward to Paul’s continuing the job for us.
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SAN DIEGO COUNTY BIRD OBSERVATIONS, SEPTEMBER 2020
Compiled by Paul E. Lehman and Guy McCaskie

Several species of normally scarce fall migrants and true coastal vagrants occurred in surprisingly large—some in record high—numbers during
August and September 2020. Record numbers of
Baird’s Sandpipers were discovered in many parts of
California, and San Diego County hosted at least 80
individuals between the end of Jul and 30 Sep, with a
single-site high of 17 at South San Diego Bay Nation-

over Pt. Loma 5 Sep (GN). One martin was in the desert at Borrego Springs 7 Sep (RT), where they are
casual. (Bank Swallows were also found in aboveaverage numbers.) Brewer’s Sparrows are normally
found in only low single digits each fall on the coastal
slope, but this year an astounding 36 birds were tallied
between late Aug and 6 Oct. A number of brighterplumaged Brewer’s were initially misidentified as
Clay-coloreds, or vice
versa. Brewer’s may first
appear by late Aug, but
Clay-coloreds typically
are not found until about
mid-Sep, although there
are a few earlier records.
Black-throated Sparrows
totaled five sightings, a
little above average.
Green-tailed Towhees did
very well this period west
of the mountains, with a
total of 17 birds through 9
Oct—triple the average.

The first migrant Greater
White-fronted Goose of
the season appeared 29
Sep at Lake Murray (DL).
This Hooded Merganser was discovered along a creek in Sabre Springs beginning 19 September 2020. It proba- The summering male
bly summered somewhere nearby, undetected. Typical fall migrants and winter visitors do not appear until late
Greater Scaup at Santee
October at the earliest. There is only one previous summer record of Hooded Merganser in San Diego County.
Lakes since at least 5 Jun
Photo by Lisa Ruby
was still there 9+ Oct
al Wildlife Refuge 9 Sep (MS). Solitary Sandpipers
(PEL, eBird). A Hooded Merganser photographed in
were above average, with a total of 19 between late
Sabre Springs from at least 19-27 Sep (LR) probably
Jul and 16 Sep. White-winged Doves west of the
summered somewhere locally, as the first fall migrants
mountains totaled 39 individuals through 9 Oct, by far
do not typically appear until very late in October. The
a record. Purple Martins are normally very rare fall
only previous record of a summering bird in San Diemigrants, but this year some 48 birds along the coast
go County came from 2014 at Lake Cuyamaca.
smashed the previous single-season high of 17, greatly
Black Swifts are casual fall migrants through
helped by the exceptional concentration of 25 birds
San Diego County, much less dependable than when
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Black-chinned Hummingbirds
remained through much of the
month and included especially
late adult males at feeders
through 15 Sep in Clairemont
(MM), through 15 Sep at Pine
Valley (PEL), and through 18
Sep in the Tijuana River Valley (PEL). Last dates for females/immatures will appear in
next month’s column. An adult
male Broad-billed Hummingbird, a very rare visitor to California, was frequenting the
yard of a private residence in
the Allied Gardens area of San
Diego 20-27 Sep (MR).

A female-type Calliope Hummingbird frequented feeders at the community gardens in the Tijuana River
Valley from 13-16 September 2020. This establishes the first documented fall record ever for San Diego
County. Note the dark and light spot in front of the eye, evenly stippled throat, extensive peachy wash to
the underparts, butterball-shaped belly, and relatively short, square-cut tail. Photo by James R. Morris

The adult Pacific GoldenPlover first seen at the Tijuana
River mouth 8 Aug (DB) was
still present 1 Oct (RTP), and
no doubt is the same bird pre-

northbound in May. But this year,
a very good showing saw two
over Pt. Loma 5 Sep (GN), one at
Hilltop Park, Chula Vista, 15 Sep
(JP), a group of eight over the Tijuana River Valley 15 Sep (DJ),
and one getting a bit late over El
Cajon 30 Sep (CKS).
As stated by Unitt (2004),
Calliope Hummingbirds migrate
northward along the Pacific Coast
in spring, and southward through
interior mountains in fall. Therefore, this species is not expected
anywhere along the coast of California in fall. In fact, there are
virtually no documented records
at that time of year for coastal
Red-footed Boobies were formerly casual visitors to California waters, but records have increased
Southern California. Grinnell & during the past several years, so they are now merely “very rare”! This individual was seen by all
aboard a pelagic trip 26.3 miles off La Jolla on 19 September 2020. Photo by Andrew Newmark
Miller (1944) cites only one for
California, a 19 August specimen
from Los Angeles. As such, the presence of a female sent the past several winters, so it is expected to remain for yet another winter. Two summering Surfwell photographed at the Community Gardens in the
Tijuana River Valley 13-16 Sep (PEL) was totally un- birds on South San Diego Bay remained through 23+
expected. Substantially more than the usual number of Sep (PEL, EC). A juvenile Stilt Sandpiper, not quite
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annual in fall, was on South
San Diego Bay 25 Sep
(PEL). Pectoral Sandpipers
appeared in small numbers
beginning in midSeptember.
A Craveri’s Murrelet
15-1/2 miles off Pt. Loma
on 27 Sep (GN) was nearing
the typical late date in fall.
Least Storm-Petrels were
found offshore in small
numbers, with six birds on
19 Sep (PEL) and ca. 20 on
27 Sep (GN). Less than annual off San Diego County,
a Buller’s Shearwater was
unusually close to shore only 2 mi. off Ocean Beach on
19 Sep (DP).

This Yellow-green Vireo delighted scores of observers at Doyle Community Park in University City during its
28 Sep-3 Oct 2020 stay. Although immature Red-eyed Vireos can show a yellow wash to the undertail coverts
and flanks, and many young Warbling Vireos have yellow sides, a true Yellow-green has even more extensive
yellow (including on the neck), shows yellow-green upperparts, a more washed-out head pattern than does a
Red-eyed, and a large bill. Photo by Alex Abela

then released at sea off La Jolla on
22 Sep (KP), but photographed
back on the beach in Oceanside
the following day (iNaturalist). An
adult Nazca Booby was well photographed over the San Diego
Trough off San Diego on 7 Sep
(DP). A Red-footed Booby 26.3
mi. wsw of La Jolla (JMcM) was
certainly one of the highlights of
the 19 Sep Buena Vista Audubon
Society pelagic trip.

A hatch-year Tricolored Heron
was seen flying northward off the
beach at Del Mar on 3 Sep (SES).
A hatch-year Mississippi Kite,
casual in California, was spotted
flying northward at several locations on 9 Sep: first over FriendThrough the 1980s, Bobolinks occurred much more regularly in fall in San Diego County and elseship Park in Chula Vista (JP), then
where in coastal California. But due to a loss of preferred foraging habitat locally, as well as likely
overall population declines, they have become merely very rare visitors. This one, present in the Tiover Mission Bay Golf Course
juana River Valley on 16 September 2020, was one of two individuals found in the county this month.
(PEL), and shortly thereafter still
Photo by Barbara L. Carlson
flying northward over Kate Sessions Park near Pacific Beach (GN). What was probaA sub-adult Masked Booby on the beach in
bly the same adult Zone-tailed Hawk was seen on sevDel Mar on 2 Sep (GV) was retrieved by Project
Wildlife personnel, taken to Sea World in San Diego, eral dates between 23 Aug and 22 Sep in the Poway/
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This Prothonotary Warbler was seen by scores of observers during its
12-15 September 2020 stay in lerp-infested eucalyptus trees along
Monument Rd. in the Tijuana River Valley. San Diego County averages
perhaps about one record per year. Photo by Andrew Newmark

San Vicente Reservoir/southern Ramona area (RU).
Others were near Warner Springs 3 Sep (HP), over La
Mesa 7 Sep (BN), at Jamul 28 Sep (JM), and, more unusual, along the immediate coast at Pt. Loma 9-11 Sep
(NF) and in the Tijuana River Valley 28 Sep (KG).
An apparent Downy x Nuttall’s Woodpecker
was at the Dairy Mart Ponds, Tijuana River Valley, on
26 Sep (PEL, BLC). There is a small number of previous state records of this hybrid combination, including
three from San Diego County (Unitt 2004). Eastern
Kingbirds are very rare or casual fall stragglers to San
Diego County. One was on Pt. Loma 2-3 Sep (PEL,
eBird) and was followed by another along the edge of
the Coronado Golf Course in Coronado on 22 Sep (SB
-S). A Tropical Kingbird in the Tijuana River Valley
on 5 Sep (PEL) and two together on Pt. Loma 9-13
Sep (PEL, eBird) were about two weeks earlier than
the typical arrival date for this rare-but-regular fall
visitor. Several additional individuals were found as
expected later in the month. The Greater Pewee that
has spent the past three winters along the western edge
of Balboa Park in San Diego was back early this year,
beginning 22+ Sep (JP, eBird). Vermilion Flycatchers
continue to increase in numbers, both as a breeder and
as a more widespread migrant and winter visitor; the
most interesting sighting this month involved a presumed family group of five birds at Lake Henshaw
(CKS).

Like the Prothonotary, this stunning Canada Warbler was also a fan of
lerpy eucalyptus trees. It was present at Guajome Regional Park on 2829 September 2020. Photo by Nancy Christensen

als appeared thereafter. A single Red-eyed Vireo was
found 9 Sep on Pt. Loma (PEL). In recent years, Yellow-green Vireos have become almost annual fall visitors in San Diego County; this month’s bird was at
Doyle Community Park in University City 28 Sep-3
Oct (BCS).
Very rare in the desert, a Townsend’s Solitaire
was at Vallecito 28 Sep (BLS). A very early American
Robin, a juvenile no less, appeared in the desert,
where it does not breed, at Vallecito on 15 Sep (BLS).
An early American Pipit was at the San Diego River
mouth 19 Sep (J&KC).

Lark Buntings are casual fall visitors on the
coastal slope; one was in Carmel Valley 13 Sep
(DAK). The first Vesper Sparrow of the season turned
up slightly early at Rangeland Road on 12 Sep
(M&PT); by month’s end, several had been found
along the coast where rare but regular. The first Claycolored Sparrows of the season were found 15 Sep at
Jacumba (PEL) and 17 Sep at Liberty Station (JB),
and by month’s end the county total had swelled to at
least 10 individuals. A Black-chinned Sparrow, very
rarely noted in migration, was at Vallecito 14 Sep
(BLS). A slightly early migrant (canescens) Bell’s
Sparrow had arrived at Borrego Springs 9 Sep (RT),
and an early Fox Sparrow (most likely “Thick-billed”
but “Slate-colored” not eliminated) was on Pt. Loma
10 Sep (NF). Single dark-lored White-crowned SparThe first Plumbeous Vireo of the season aprows (presumably interior subspecies oriantha), very
peared on schedule 15+ Sep in the Rolando neighbor- rare in San Diego County, were in the Tijuana River
hood of San Diego (BW); several additional individu- Valley 12-16 Sep (early; PEL), at Pine Valley County
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eBird), a Prairie Warbler at
Friendship Park in Chula
Vista 9-13 Sep (JP, eBird), a
Grace’s Warbler in residential Pt. Loma 14 Sep (PEL),
and single Canada Warblers
at Guajome Regional Park
28-29 Sep (PT) and at La
Jolla Colony Park in University City 29-30 Sep (BCS,
eBird). The month was excellent for Tennessee Warblers, with at least 10 records, commencing after 20
Sep, and including one bird
in the desert at Borrego
Springs 26 Sep (RT), where
the only previous fall record
A slightly above-average total of three Painted Buntings were found during September in San Diego County.
was from Butterfield Ranch
This individual was in Hollywood Park, not far from the junction of I-15 and I-805, on 13 September. Painted
Buntings in fall vary from bright green above to showing only limited green on the lower back and rump, and
5 Nov 1978 (Unitt 2004).
from being distinctly yellowish to just dingy below. Note also the faint wing bar, and the slightly larger bill than
This species occurred in
that shown by Lazuli and Indigo Buntings. Photo by Justyn T. Stahl
similar numbers coastally
Park 22 Sep (MT), and at Jacumba 29 Sep (PEL). Sin- into the 1980s, but in far lower numbers most years
gle Lincoln’s Sparrows at the Bird & Butterfly Garden since then. A good total of four Lucy’s Warblers were
in the Tijuana River Valley and along Sunrise Highat Solana Highlands Park in Del Mar 3 Sep (AA),
way on 4 Sep (EC, CZ) were very early, and they were Hilltop Park in Chula Vista 15 Sep (JP), long-staying
followed by a number of additional early individuals at Harry Griffen Regional Park in La Mesa 22 Sep-9+
over the following 10 days. A “Gray-headed” DarkOct (EA, eBird), and Guajome Regional Park 28-29
eyed Junco at Jacumba 29 Sep (PEL) is the secondSep (NC, eBird). In contrast, only two Virginia’s Warearliest fall arrival for San Diego County; the earliest blers were found, at Vista Terrace Park near San
was at Palomar Mt. on 25 Sep 1960 (Unitt 2004).
Ysidro 29 Sep (MS) and, more unusual in the mounBobolinks were formerly a regular fall visitor tains, along Los Huecos Rd. in the Laguna Mts. 9 Sep
to the Tijuana River Valley, with flocks of up to 60 in (MT). This species has declined as a fall vagrant over
the past several decades. Single Blackburnian War1969 (Unitt 2004), so the report of only two Boboblers
were seen by many observers at Harry Griffen
links, one in the Tijuana River Valley on 16 Sep
(PEL) and the other at Doyle Community Park in Uni- Regional Park 24-29 Sep (AD, eBird), and by very
few at Lake O’Neill on Camp Pendleton 23-24 Sep
versity City on 28 Sep (AD), well illustrates the de(BM) and on Pt. Loma 26-28 Sep (GN). Single Northcline in the number now getting to San Diego at this
time of the year. Single female/immature Orchard Ori- ern Parulas were at North Island Naval Air Station 17
Sep (JG) and in residential Pt. Loma 25 Sep (PEL). A
oles in Coronado 23 Sep (PEL) and in Jacumba 29
Chestnut-sided Warbler was in residential Pt. Loma 6
Sep (PEL) were, respectively, possibly a returning
Sep (PT), and another was in Del Mar 12 Sep (SES).
wintering bird and the first record for that site.
Only three Blackpoll Warblers were found during the
The rarest warblers of September included a
month: at Friendship Park in Chula Vista 9 Sep (JP),
Prothonotary, probably a hatch-year male, remaining Lake O’Neill on Camp Pendleton 23 Sep (PAG), and
at lerp-infested eucalyptus trees along Monument
Montgomery Waller Park in Otay Mesa 28-29 Sep
Road in the Tijuana River Valley 12-15 Sep (SB,
(PEL, eBird). The first and only Palm Warbler of the
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now a very rare to casual straggler, was enjoyed by many during its long stay at Doyle Community Park in University City
28 Sep-9+ Oct (BCS, eBird).

Listed observers: Observers
listed are limited to those finding, identifying, and/or last reporting each species. Some
sightings reported to eBird are
included without specific attribution. Alex Abela, Eitan
Altman, Sonja Beeve, Sandrine
Biziaux-Scherson, Derik
Bowan, John Bruin, Barbara L.
Dickcissels are not quite annual fall visitors to San Diego County, but a record nine individuals appeared
Carlson, Nancy Christensen, J.
along the coast during autumn 2019. In 2020, this long-staying bird delighted countless birders and pho& K. Clemens, Elizabeth Coptographers at Doyle Community Park in University City from 28 September-9+ October, and was photo’d
here on the first day. Photo by Bridget C. Spencer
per, Alison Davies, Nathan
French, Johnny Galt, Peter A.
Ginsburg,
Kimber
Godfrey,
Dan Jehl, Dan A. King,
month was bordering South San Diego Bay 28 Sep
Paul E. Lehman, Darlene Luckins, John Martin, Mar(PEL); most Palms do not arrive until October and
cie Mason, Jimmy McMorran, Brennan Mulrooney, B.
November. Several each American Redstarts and
Black-and-white Warblers were par for the month. A Neill, Andrew Newmark, Gary Nunn, Robert T. Pat“Myrtle” Yellow-rumped Warbler on Pt. Loma 27 Sep ton, Jim Pawlicki, Hans Petermann, Kim Peterson,
(PEL) was an early arrival for that subspecies, as was Dave Povey, Melissa Rains, Lisa Ruby, Matt Sadowski, Britta Lea Shain, Susan E. Smith, Bridget C.
an “Audubon’s” Yellow-rumped Warbler in Ocean
Spencer, Justyn T. Stahl, C. K. Staurovsky, Paula TheBeach on 4 Sep (BM).
obald, Robert Thériault, Millie & Peter Thomas, MaFive Rose-breasted Grosbeaks scattered from
nolo Turner, Roger Uzun, Geoff Veith, Barbara Wise,
the coast inland to Jacumba were more than the averCatherine Zinsky.
age number for September. Up to two Indigo Buntings
continued to be seen very sporadically in the vicinity Acknowledgements: Many thanks to Barbara L. Carlof the Bird & Butterfly Garden, where they bred dur- son and Sara B. Mayers for their careful editing.
ing the summer, and at the adjoining community gar- Literature Cited:
dens, well into Sep, and one was also found near Lake
Grinnell, J., and Miller, A. H. 1944. The Distribution
Murray 21 Sep (EA). Single Painted Buntings, now
of the Birds of California. Pacific Coast Avifauna 27.
almost of annual occurrence in fall, were found in Pre- Cooper Ornithological Club, Berkeley.
sidio Park 3 Sep (NF), at Hollywood Park in San DieUnitt, P. 2004. San Diego County Bird Atlas. Proceedgo 13 Sep (JTS), and in the Tijuana River Valley 16
ings San Diego Society Natural History 39. San Diego
Sep (PEL). A Dickcissel, formerly a rare but annual
fall visitor to coastal southern San Diego County, but Natural History Museum, San Diego.
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